SEWING FOR THE HOMELESS

BACKPACK

Cut 2 16 X 19½ (Front and Back)
Cut 1 16 X 10½ (Pocket)
Cut 2 46” lengths of cord

BEDROLL

Sew together white/blue fabric to create a large piece about 85” long X 60” wide.
Fold large piece in half lengthwise.
Sew along one short side and continue down a long side.
Cut one long strip to attach to bedroll.
Attach long strip parallel to the length for tying the bedroll.
Cut 1 piece of foam 6 ft. long by 27” wide.
Insert foam and sew short side closed.
PONCHO

2 large blue/white pieces  (Front and Back)
2 hood pieces  Trace pattern.
1 pocket piece  Trace pattern.
2 sets of 1½ pieces of Velcro

Placement of pocket on front side of poncho:

Placement of Velcro pieces to create armholes:
Down 13” from shoulder seams and in 2 ½” from side edges.